
CEO’S Message

Dear Friends

“The safety and wellbeing of our Employees & Customers continue to be of paramount importance to us and it is 
relieving to note that all our employees and customers are keeping safe during these troubled times. While we all seem 
to inch towards the ‘new normalcy’ we could see some good traction in the past month in terms of improved Collection 
e�ciencies,successful debt raise & increased focus on rolling out our digital strategy. Our collection e�ciency saw 
improvement from 22% in May 20 to 62% in June 20. This definitely raises optimistic expectations but the same comes 
with the caveat of the looming uncertainty with increase in the number infected cases across the globe and local 
disruptions which may impact the positive fervor. We received our first sanction of the Financial year from Small 
Industries Development Bank of India for INR 30 Crores & Our BC partners (Axis Bank & MAS Financial Services) have 
also in-principally agreed to restart lending activities from the month of July 20. The month also saw us inking the pact 
with Legality for E-signing of Loan documents which would bring in considerable ease at the ground level for execution 
of loan documents. In parallel, we are also working on changing the whole customer experience of taking a loan by 
digitizing the loan documents; promoting Digital engagement with them through WhatsApp & designing of simplified 
loan products -more suitable to cater to unique needs of customers in the current crisis situation- all this is expected to 
roll out in the near future.

We had our first media briefing for the year to proudly announce our success in facilitating AEPS banking services to 
remote rural customers. Within the first 60 days of the launch of AEPS facility in mid April 20, we had enabled gross cash 
withdrawals of INR 5 Crores at customer’s door step which almost touched INR 10 Crores towards end of June 20. With 
negligible ATM infrastructure available in these locations, AEPS has come as a boon to the rural population as it has 
enabled them to withdraw their money from their own bank accounts which was until now a far cry. Our wealth Managers 
who act as mobile ATMs have been widely appreciated by the villagers and we feel gratified as we move closer towards 
our mission of maximizing the financial well being of every individual in remote rural India.”
Stay Safe - Stay Healthy.
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Dvara Structured Savings Plan- Emphasis on savings during crisis

Akshaya Tritiya’ – Ages old tradition for purchasing gold on this auspicious day was

carried forward by Dvara KGFS by enabling its customers to buy gold amid lockdown.

Customers were contacted over phone for booking Gold

They were provided one-month window for making payment for the purchase

More than 2100 customers booked for ‘Akshaya Tritiya’ purchase 

More than 60% of them paid within the payment window

An indication of the evolving and adaptive rural mindset and openness to subscribe 

to contactless /digital marketing

the response also reiterated customer confidence on brand Dvara KGFS

Akshaya Tritiya launch of Gold
Savings scheme in partnership
with Dvara Smart Gold

DVARA Raj Nidhi - savings invested in a mix of carefully balanced asset-mix

of financial instruments 

DVARA Dhana Shakti- budget savings option helping to achieve life goals entirely

through own savings

Hospicash Insurance (Hospicash)- provides hospital cash benefit ,ICU hospitalization

and additional personal accident insurance benefit provided at very low premiums 

Personal Accident Insurance (PAI)- protects financial wellbeing in case of loss of human

capital as a result of an accident 

Group Term Life Insurance (GTI)- provides cover in the event of untimely death of a customer. 

At present 204 branches have enrolled more than 5432 customers under DSSP plans 

Other DSSP Flagship products

During lockdown DSSP roll out was expanded to all 6 States 

Welcomed by customers- showcasing willingness to save even during stress situations

Dvara Structured Savings
Plan (DSSP)– gaining ground
even during lockdown

At present 204 branches have enrolled more than 5432 customers under DSSP plans 



Loan for essential items- a drive to make available daily needs to
customers in disruptive circumstances 

Specially launched and piloted in a few branches during lockdown 
to enable customers to procure daily essentials/groceries at home. 

Supplies of Local Kirana shops had dried up owing to lockdown

Helped distressed customers with supply of essential items during 
complete lockdown period

Loans for essential Items

Dvara KGFS extended loans to buy prepacked hampers of 
Rs.1000/- Rs.1500/- and Rs.2000/-  to customers

Thus fulfilling immediate requirements of the customers and also 
enabling them to maintain liquidity in their hands for exigencies

Doorstep delivery was ensured by Dvara KGFS in 24hrs from the 
disbursement of the loan 

Creating market linkages

observed that 60% of the customers have gone for the highest 
package worth Rs.2000/-

Majority of them are willing to go for monthly subscriptions to 
ensure uninterrupted / hassle free supply of essentials and grocery
The pilot now has been extended to 45 branches of Thanjavur 

Robust purchasing power and willingness
to spend amongst rural population

“Enable customers to Pay their monthly DSSP subscription amounts along with EMIs 

Enable customers to pay DSSP subscription amounts in flexible instalments

Providing Hospicash and PAI as standalone products to enrol customer family members

as well so that all come under the insurance umbrella.

Constantly evolving DSSP platform to suit
better to customer requirements 



“Unnati - Together towards Well-being, Prosperity & 
Growth”. Unnati means increase, advancement, 
prosperity-refers to the process of ascending and 
touching new heights. Campaign revolves around 2 Ideas 
– Management Practices & Employee Connect -focus on 
helping our employees on their Physical, Mental & 
Financial Well-being and Skill Development. A series of 
engaging activities are being planned on this note. To start 
with, we have initiated a Webinar Series. A session on 
Financial Well-being dimension had experts guiding 
employees on the new tax regimes to help manage their 
finance judiciously. Deloitte has taken a session on 
Personal Finance 

Unnati – The HR Campaign !

Keeping the employees' morale high and at the same time 
providing them with resources to go through this phase 
has been our priority. The organization took several 
initiatives to keep our colleagues supported and informed 
- Work from Home Playbook, Stay at Home Teasers, 
several communications on preventing Corona and 
Engaging with Teams virtually.

We have launched a Resurgence Calendar with 
daily-to-do activities that are simple and cost nothing, to 
keep our people motivated, and help them get back to 
work better and stronger.

Working it out from Home!

Brought about innovative work culture-focusing on 
Upskilling collaboration and agility, driven through online 
classroom sessions other digital resources, with quizzes 
adding to the fun-conducted over 50 online training 
sessions

Staying Connected!

Being a geographically dispersed entity, continuously 
ensured all employees are safe and feel included. HR 
team and managers have called up almost all their 
respective location employees to check up on them and 
their families' health and well-being. We strive to keep 
employees at the center of all that is happening. 

Upskilling!

HR Cares -shows the way forward  



We Care !

We did our part in giving back to the Society. We reached 
out to our employees, who were willing to contribute to 
the PMRF and have donated an amount of 7.5 Lakhs 
through MFIN.

AEPS – enabling access to liquidity in troubled times

AEPS – cash withdrawal and Balance enquiry facility continues to gain traction 
and helps our customers to remain liquid and withdraw government grants / 
payouts and direct benefit transfers at ease.
Helped Dvara KGFS in collecting dues from customers who availed the AEPS 
facility at DVara KGFS
Facility to download Mini statement with Last 10 transactions also being 
launched
Dvara KGFS Wealth Managers act as mobile ATMs and provide doorstep 
service to clients 
Helped approach customers who would otherwise be inaccessible due to 
lockdown / mobility restrictions 

Branches ac�ve
on AEPS

300

No of
withdrawals

48923

Amount
withdrawn INR

Mn

97.2

No of Balance
enquiries

77766



Collection e�ciency – JUNE 20 collections trends

Collection e�ciency

Collection E�ciency (CE)-
Moratorium allowed to all active customers as on 29th Feb 2020 for the months 
From Apr 20 to Aug 20 as per RBI announcement. 
With the country starting to unlock, increased mobility and restart of economic 
activity   getting back to track Collections e�ciencies are improving across 
geographies. June 20 CE was recorded at 62% of the overall scheduled demand as 
against ~ 22 % for the Month of MAY 20. 
There are however regional disturbances coming up with number of Covid-19 cases 
rising. Chennai region saw a complete lockdown for the second half of the June 20 
month which paralyzed  collection activities in the area. 
 While Digital collections are catching up, cash remains the preferred mode as 
always.

Product Wise Collections 
Collections have been made in 2,66,212 loan accounts 
as against original demand from about 4,14,071 
accounts- representing 64.3% collection e�ciency by 
number of accounts collected.
Chennai region showed lowest CE due to complete 
lockdown imposed during the latter half of June 20
Collection from MEL customers showed greater 
traction.

251,271, 94%

6,730, 3% 8,211, 3%

Product wise collec�ons

JLG

MEL

Others

Collections Trends –JLG
 2,51,271 JLG accounts collected
59% of JLG customers have repaid 
56% from ‘labour’ occupation indicates they are 
meaningfully employed with harvest season around & 
are generating income enough to be able to repay 
obligations. 
21% of collections is from Agri & allied occupation. 

Collection Trends –MEL
6,730 MEL accounts collected
71% of the MEL customers have repaid.
79% of the MEL customers who have taken loan for 
“Dairy” purpose have repaid, followed by MEL 
customers who have taken loan for “Grocery”(78%), and 
“Shops” (74%).

53,235, 21%

19,909, 8%

15,828, 6%

1,40,548, 56%

12,110, 5%

9,641, 4%

JLG collec�ons – Loan purpose wise

Agri & Allied

Business/own shop

House-wife

Labour

Salaried

Self-
employed/professional

854, 13%

2880, 43%

1024, 15%

1972, 29%

MEL collec�ons - Loan purpose wise
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Capital & Automobiles

Dairy

Grocery

Trading/Shops



Key operational metrics -YTD JUN 2020

State
AUM

% No of Branches No of Borrowers
INR Mn USD Mn

Tamil Nadu 7,250.1 95.7 76.91% 209 3,42,601.0

Odisha 805.79 10.6 8.55% 36 41,385.0

Karnataka 682.56 9.0 7.24% 22 34,110.0

Chha�sgarh 331.11 4.4 3.51% 14 14,378.0

U�arakhand 268.19 3.5 2.85% 12 11,611.0

Jharkhand 89.00 1.2 0.94% 9 3,407.0

TOTAL 9,426.74 124.4 100.00% 302 4,47,492

Product
AUM No of

Borrowers %
INR Mn USD Mn

Joint Liability Group
Loans 8,866.39 117.0 4,19,103 94.06%

Micro Enterprise Loans 371.14 4.9 9,517 3.94%

Jewel 16.12 0.2 1,375 0.17%

Personal loan 87.43 1.2 5,542 0.93%

Consumer loan 66.93 0.9 10,164 0.71%

Others 18.73 0.2 1,791 0.20%

Total 9,426.74 124.4 4,47,492 100.00%



T H E  I N S I D E R

Follow Us On:

W: www.dvarakgfs.com
E: investorrelations@dvarakgfs.com

‘I was so confused as to how we all remained very 
poor even though my dad worked very hard…’’

 “My father worked as a daily labourer. As a kid, I 
used to see him go out for work every morning and 
then come back late into the night, exhausted to 
even utter a word to any of us. I was so confused as 
to how we all remained very poor even though he 
worked very hard day in and day out.

Very early, I realised that the guy he worked for 
treated him poorly and overburdened him with 
work. I decided then, when I was just 10, that one 
day I would own my own business and not work 
under anyone, treat my employees fairly and take 
care of them.

As I grew up, I decided to study catering and took 
up a catering job right afterwards in Qatar. I had a 
younger brother whose education I had to provide 
for as my father had become too old by then to 
work anymore. I stayed for around five years in 
Qatar, earning as much as I could and was sending 
money home to my brother to pay for his 
electronics engineering degree and to take care of 
our parents.

During all those years, the thought of owning my 
own shop was always at the back of my mind, and 
I saved up as much as I could for my shop.

I came back home in 2014. I started doing my own research into figuring out what sells here in my village. I decided 
that a mobile shop selling low-budget mobiles would be a hit here and, as it turned out, I wasn’t wrong. Over the 
years, I even learnt how to repair low-budget phones on my own. I have given new-life to phones that even big mobile 
repair showrooms gave up on. My business was churning out so much profit because I took complete care of the 
mobiles I sold, from ensuring fair prices to assured quality repair.

Recently I took a loan from Dvara KGFS to expand my stock base to also include mobile accessories because I saw 
high demand for the same. I received the loan money swiftly without much hassle, and it wasn’t long before my 
mobile accessories sales picked up. My business has now grown to a level that I can a�ord to hire a few men to assist 
me in running the business alongside me.

It finally feels like its’ all coming together. It did take me some time and few detours here and there, but I know that 
I’m so close to getting where I want to be.”

- RAJESH. S

Stories Of Dvara


